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WONDERFUL COTTON PICKER. iffless pass ' congress before-- - a - great contrary, they would ; receive many
orders by telephone,.; the farmers notPress Commentwhile. Just what plan congress will being forced to come to town to et I xTO Invention Will Revolutionize La

'work out remains to be seen, but the what they wanted, relying on quica bor .Conditions in Sooth
Plain Tales for Prohibitionists aei.ver.ea oy ma.r, The mechanical cotton picker, t!ie

It would be. better, of course. If a I ,., , k.,--
. ,,suggestion in the president's message

T li TannHBoa as well as in Maine, general and unlimited parcels post ""!'""'' ui;uiu, m u.......yiuunuiy uianco tuo wj ao t:icnr as I and in other prohibition states, we .,, in.ti, w that win I Inate between rlue and unripe cotton
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anything that has been said on the have an ' illuminating- - example of how folIow- - mdeed. it is xp'eoted. that Buch bolls, linger over the delicate plant.
,..v,u.u...u.. .uiii. - , m In nnntSmnlated will deni- - I rot tha lint aiM lonvo h rest, nil- -subject. - , I lvw v "

nnfttrntA so fmnnlptnlv th necessity I j ill n sinatlPirlslfttnrft nntitir I 7" V "7. - "7 - uru?u iui vuuuivsuvo vi at.vo . , linn iiiprsrivnnnBa rr rno xvsifin mh lu , ... . . . i
it i unhuvfi.i tn mirA nrhidirav I . . . r . . . I liumaQ mteiiicence nas at last oeen

in. reappointment or Mr. wiii.s in Tenllessee. Thu8 a JesltImate bU8l.
-

made.

Suggestions for V;'

Christmas Gifts.
t

' We have a ' nice assortment
of Perfumes In fancy packages.
AH of the more popular odors:
Prices," 25c. and up.

Pipes. Large assortment,
25c. up to $4.00. '

Hair Urusl.es and Combs
make serviceable' gifts and al-

ways appreciated.

W. G. THOMAS,

THE NORTH SIDE DRUGGIST

M. L. SHORE. Manager.

Briggs as postmaster of Raleigh I ness comes to an end without enforced I gradually. It has been of untold benefit I The cotton gin made cotton king,
I a nKtlnimr'o rrArna Inrlu 1m Ihn hnv. I . ' - .. , I . n.. i.i ji ..

t. T. SIMMS, Editor cad Publisher.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
.. (By Mall)

One Tear 92.50
Six Months ................ 1.50

gives entire satisfaction to the peo- - riki mDiTshed e,lm'na"n many 01 tne a.saavanx- - ana maae u.e Kings su...u.u(s ....,
f

erage aceo by the law, ages of farm life, and has done ,much 0f blacks a permanent drawback to
nln nf this rnmnmntv. He has irivpn I or the prophets of reform. I . i, i. r v,i I . .... .. . ...F - o I ' I v ttinn ,v aiu.uivc. I half T HP tlAttOn. A ?1 M rnft KflllTil ffnni

no hte cub opens W. P""ia!, I '
h iMered this standing army so neces.

.75 change was wanted in the office hs bottle, helps himself and his tne a,,Vent of the automobile depends sarv " cotton production mat it. wasThree Months ..

Strict Cash la Advance. I a man.es merry regardless or i jne solution of the urban movement willing to tight to preserve It. Agin
here. The appointment docs credit I th snir t of the mnhihitinn iw hut I ... ,.. ,i.Jju . .n. ti. ii.. ,.nhin.i - . i tiuelliin. rciFpie will nui uv- - ill. uiu au tma. mu uiuiviiik iu.tuiii
to the administration. not In violation of his letter. He is I cities when they can live comfortably has signed the order to disband the

not forbidden by statute to have a , the country-Ne- ws and Courier. b)ack army of cott(m lckor8 tllBt
'"in. rxv muj J uruvr iu wit; I . I ,

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
(By Carrier)

One Tear . 95.00 Tk v.n, ., .n i.n... a steward of his .club to buv him 1100 nave Kept ivmg vouou iroin oemg u.wv.. "'"" u,ul a J - - 1 Him IViwwIvntv VIK.,ii tVorka. enlightened ruler. A south withoutworth of linuor anil, siirn tickets nffntnstt I Absolutely Pure BOTH PHONES.Six Months naie 250 cintiou Is iioiuing us s.xiu annua, the older until the stock Is exhausted, the yearly demoralization of cottonOn the stump in the recent' cam- - The only baking powderlaree aiunuia ij meeting in Winston matte from Royal urapoWW AlOUUt . . . ...... .l.Mm .40
. The associa-- and the steward can always buy the palKn woodrow Wilson told the peo- - picking time, when men. women aud

..' "quor. 'Speakeasies" serve the ele- - lo of New Jergey thltt lf elected gov- - children from the mills, kitchens,.n 1904, ment that does not belong; to clubs, ernor nc wouM not bp suoservrnt to sc:,ools and everywhere else desert
Sunday Hours:tion, since its organizat 2 u. in.

2--5 p in.uroam or Tartar.10Osa week . . ... ...... v

Strictly Cash In Advance.
aud moonshine stills will do a largerhas been an important factor In ad the bosses of his party in the state. their normal vacations for the cot Hoto, No Lime Phosphatebusiness, with a more thorough neigh That this declaration was not merevancing the library interests of the ton , patch that would be a newborhood sympathy and protection as a clap-tra- p is proved by
result of the abolition of the businessThe Times prints no unclean or state. It has brought the libraries south indeed.

The machine itself is about as in
his present attitude. In connection with
the election of a United States senof distilling whiskey lawfully. CLEANING OFF THE SNOW.objectionable advertising. Neither an, t1, ,..,,.,.. Int .tn.mh with A law in Kentucky similar to that spiring a sight v as the gin was Inator from New Jersey. It is a refreshdoes it print whiskey or any liquor upheld by the supreme court of Teneach other and they have been a mu Newing. If not surprising. Illustration of
the way Wilson's mind works.

Whitney's day. It is a small gaso

line traction engine, with two pick'nessee would destroy a great Industry Army of ,)(H Men Clciining
York Streets of Snow.

In the primary election the demowithout materially affecting the drink
problem. It would be tyranny and In

tual help in the work that each is

doing. And they are spreading the ing attachments swung under it, andIf you have any trouble In getting cratic voters of the state expressed (By Leased Wire to The Times.)
justice. It would be farce and false a nrererenofi for .Tames K. Marline I "l tc...uo .......

New York, Dec. 7 An army of S,- -The Times, telephone or write to the
Circulation Department and have it

library spirit among the people. pretense. Hut It would not be pro for senator. But with the electionof hind . It travels through the field
000 men today began removing thehibitiun of Intemperance. It is tlem a democratic lesr suture t oecame in hoot as fast as a man wu ks. ibkuik traces of yesterday's blizzard. Twopromptly remedied. In ordering a

change of address, give both old and on.siruoie uiai icne inius a way, no aminrent tliivt former Senator James .. ....i,.,., .,!.. Kotvum th who.li:( ' - tVLlUU J ' ' . 11 L i I, r. V. . tu, . . . . . . - umutter whether it Is love of woman Smith, Jr., could control a majorityJust what troubles the mind of the
Roper Lumber Company and the where it Is picked over by almost thousand trucks and wagons carried

away the snow and dumped it intonew addresses. or love of wine. Love laughs at lock of the democratic caucus. And simul- -
countless revolving steel , fingers,smiths and lawsiniths, and gains itsNorfolk Southern Railroad is not laiinnnulir ra ma tlA. ifiiiiii't flint ,1 Hudson and ISast Rivers.

smith n'umosos to back to the which catch the .lint but leave theIt Is Imperative that all communl- - clear, but there is a state-wid- e desire el,d- - Traffic conditions were reportedThe Hellespont lying between Lean-- I senate himself. ' I ulant uninjured, so mat tne later much better than yestorday. Allthat they promptly get out of the
road and allow Mattamuskeet lake to der and Hero was not an effective pro- - tv. nr .1,.. ..,,,,(,, imim I IioIIk mav mature. To leave the tln--

AIR RIFLES, 75c.

AIR RIFLES, 50c.

POP GUNS, 25c.

HAMILTON RIFLES.
REMINGTON RIFLES.
BOYS SINGLE GUNS.
REMINGTON POP AND

AUTOMATIC GUNS.

Thos. D. Briggs

& Sods
RALEIGH, N. C.

The Big Hardware Men.

night 3,500 men of the street cleanhibitor of the visits of the youth of o..k a n.. i.n .... k- - m,i Am.

satlons be signed by the writer, other-wis- e

they will not be published.

Entered at the postoffice at Ral-
eigh, N. C, as second class matter.

be drained. Charlotte Observer. ing department worked clearing off
susar-democra- ts In the days of the I cultv In maklnc a mechanical cottonAbydos to the priestess of Aprtdite at

Sestos. Alusaeus tells us that he swam crossings on the most importantThat is the way is seems to us. Wilson-Gorma- n tariff bill. He was one picker. Cotton cannot be gatheredthe Hellespont not only in summer streets and opening a way to the ferof the men chiefly responsible for that I

a at once like wheat.i,inv. ,v.0..mni.uo m, .h. m.The people who are blocking this when It might have proved an in ries and to the bridge approaches.
vigorating exercise and an appealingproposition may think they are keep- - Hundreds were assigned to disble for what Cleveland teniied "party Cotton bolls on the. same plant

and party dishonor." He is nl-- 1 ture and open progressively, making:mt nl" cnllnntrv hut nlso in miilwilt-
tricts about Forty-secon- d street anding money m meir pocKets, ana tney ter. itK icy cum.nts failed to cool his together and entirely a corporation the problem of .mechanically, picking

representative of a type which must Gotton extremely difficult. A cotton- - Broadway and the financial centres,iirnhahlv- are. direetlv. lint it is . ardor, while Hero's torch flamed from
i.. . . . . ,

me tower upon raging seas, jvom and had much of tho snow out ofthe next year Pk oi P xcsd.ythflcenproposition of too great magnitude ing but death ended his visits. Whether not democratic councils In the way before daylight.
or not this love affair gave rise to theand of too much, benefit to the state the next two or three years if dis Com'missioner Edwards has beenexpression "In spite of hell anil high

picking machine to bo commercially
successful must be able to pick the
open bolls without injury to the un-

opened bolls and blooms, or to the
foliage and the plant itself. It must

the busiest man In town since theand Hyde county to allow it to be bot
Use Red Cross scnls on your Christ-

mas packages. It wifl iijl i t!iu (iyht
for better health.

water" Musaeus does not say, nor the aster is to be avoided. Also he was
one of the men who helped to make
possible Mr, Wilsons election as govtled up to save a few thousand to storm began. He notified the snow

removal contractors last night -- toernor. do this faster and at a lower costcorporation that can't see beyond its have all the available men ready toBut Mr. Wilson isn't regarding that than can be done by hand, and it
work this morning and laey respondYon can't sihnii onrlv- (Yf ill" I nose.

must be automatically and mediantlast-nam- fact. He "g ive fair notice
beforehand that he was going to be cd with 5,000. The other 3,000 were" 1' " ' . iuv I 1 C

Is past, but you can shop now and callv to discriminate between theliln mi-v- t rt Lit-- . It .trl hn. 1c tlmi- - from the street cleaning department Peace --Sf. Mary'sthat will prevent the rush of the iaK L Here is another peace argument proceeding to show that he Is his ripe ana unripe pons .oi m .

- -v I

poets after him. But It remains a fact
that discouragements in the form of
obstacles-place- in the way do not de-

ter anyone who is .in pursuit of his
inamorata or his bottle. Helen, the
handsome daughter of Zeus anil Leda.
had so many suitors that by the dd-vi-

of. the sage Ulysses they were
bound to by oath to respect the choice
of the fairest woman In Greece. But
when she chose Menelaus, Paris car-
ried her off to Troy. The Trojan war
resulted. Menelaus declined to con-

sider the wails of Troy as being suf-
ficient to prohibit him from claiming
the. girl. So much for prohibition.

man. He stands squarely onown "I had been troubled with constipaSince this government was organizedthree or four days. the ground that Mr, Martine Is the HOLLY SHIPPING. tion for two years and tried all of CONCERT SERIESchoice of the democratic voters of the the vbest physicians In Bristol, Tenn..it has spent for all purposes $21,518,:

871,35. Of this total 116,567,677, state and he purposes to enter the
fight to fulfill the Will of the people. Large Quantities Are S1iIkh1. Daily, and they could do nothing for me,"

writes Thos. E. Williams, Middleboro, M.ME. CORIXXE RIDKR-KFLSE-
Postmaster Kll Larkin Dead.135 was spent for militarism and only even though that involves a spilt with Ky.'" "Two '.'packages of Chamber

Mr. Smith. Governor' Wilson might Lending AitH-ricu- n Concertlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets cured$4,951,194,216 was devoted to the Atkinson, Dec. 6 There Is a busy

Wake county is going after that
good roads proposition like she meant
business. Going to keep it up until
something is accomplished and then
some.

me." For sale by, all dealers.have sat. back In his armchair and
taken the ground that the controother-expense- of the government scene around the depot now and quite

an interesting one, as the wagonsAn example of how man is guided
Soprano.

SONG RECITAL
versy didn t concern nlm. Thus ne

How a man does admire the peoIn 126 years of existence over 76 per in his personal conduct by his own
all come in with large, light boxes filled

character and not by outside inter might have kept peace with
parties. Instead, he has taken ple who let out a laugh at his jokes!cent of our expenditures have been the with holly, to be shipped to northern

ference is provided by the case of
ground that by their votes the peo markets.used for purposes of war. Suppose Ulysses, whose valor served to cause

the armor of the great Achilles to ple have made him the leader of his St. Mary's AuditoriumThe work of gathering the beauti
ful green holly, bright with red berdescend upon his boulders as a hero'sit had been possible to have spent all

this money in peaceful pursuits, such reward, driving Ajax mad With envy ries, is keeping quite a number of THl'RSDAV, DEC. 8, 8:15 P. M.

The reading clerks in the house
and senate have a special claim to
fame over the balance of their coun-

trymen. They have read the presi-

dent's message.

party In the state and it Is his Inten-
tion to lead It aright. '

This may not be good politics from
the ward-heeler- 's point of view; but
If it isn't politics It Is statesman

men and boys busy.He had many trying adventures dur-
ing his ten years' return to 'far seen
rock Ithica." When he neared the

as road building or for schools, and
suppose all the men who have been

TIckclN at King-Cro- w ell's,
'$2.00, $1.50, ami $1.00.

An agent is here having it shipped
ship. And It strengthens the opinion I by the car load.Sicilian coast where the Sirens hadengaged in war could have been en Mr. Eli Larkin, the postmaster ofnever experienced the least trouble

luring sailormen to their death, hegaged in productive effort instead of this place, who has been sick several
weeks died last Thursday, at the

We Send For Prescriptions.
PROMPT SERVICE.

Right Prices' For "Anything in
the Drug Line.

PHONE 420. ;

SANDERS STREET

PHARMACY
REGINALD HAMLET,

PROPRIETOR

the people have been forming that
in Woodrow Wilson the democratic
party ha found a real man and a
real .leader, of a stature sufficient, to
fill acceptably the presidential or any

lashed himself to the mast and sailed
by with unveered helm, the patterndestructive effort, what a difference

it would have made in the progress
home of his son, Liston, in Wilming
ton.-of a man above temptation. This, ac

In thinking of your friends Christ-
mas remember the men and women

behind the counter. You can add a

great deal to the enjoyment they
will get out of Christmas day by

other chair. Baltimore Sun.

COLES

HOT BLAST
cording to legend, caused the Sirens The remains were brought hereof the country. That is past and to throw themselves into the sea in

and interred at the old home place,WESTERN CAROL1 NA.despair.gone, however, and there are many
The tale of how Paris occasioned a

who hold that the great questions of
about four miles in the country.

The bereaved family have the sym-

pathy of the community.
doing your trading now. .ilondy war and brought disaster upon

himself because he was not manthe time could not have been .settled
Good Stock Region That Easterners

Hardly Realize Extenfc New Coun-
ty Officers Sworn In Good Soli fornougli to resist the charms of Helen On TliaukBgiving day little Miss

Charlotte has tackled the chicken except by an appeal to anus. As to and play fair, and the story of Ulysses i HEATING STOVES.Swanna Lewis celebrated her sixth
itid the Sirens. might profitably be conthe future, however, the people of birthday by giving a parly to her lit

Rock and Mining.; ;

(Special to The Times.) V ,

Ashevllie, N. C, Dec. 7 It is', well

coop nuisance again and has passed

ad ordinance requiring the coops to
sidered in connection- with each other
bv vounc men to whom drink is a tie friends, each of whom broughtthe world can decide whether there

her a presenttemptation. The tale of Leander'sis to be any more war or not, and known that Western North Carolina Is The dining-roo- m was darkened andof results and that, of a good stock region but it is probablewhether they will go on paying bil Menelaus securing Helen from the city
be taken off the streets in the prin-

cipal business blocks of the city, it
is a good ordinance not only for

that few citizens east of the ridge real- -

A FULL LINE

OF HUDNUT'S

PREPARATIONS
of Troy, might be reflected upon by

lighted by little candles.
The table was beautifully deco-

rated and loaded with dainties en
the extent In which it la engaged in.

Glvs mors beat, easier to manajs,
keep Are longer, costs less to operate

than any beating stove made Is the

verdict of more than a Hundred sati-

sfied purchasers in Raleigh.

lions of dollars annually to defend
themselves from each other. The an in the western counties, especially inprohibitionists who foolishly hope to

bar men by statutory enactment fromCharlotte, but for some other cities InHaywood where great numbers of I joyed so much by the children,
that which they greatly desire. cattle are raised and shipped every I tie centre was the birthday cake,wo could mention. The Tennessee situation might be

nual cost of the armies and navies' of

the world is $2,250,000,000. No year, borne tew or tnese are omen He fathBr eave her beiutifulconsidered ' by sensible persons who for the s shop-per- k.

Any sclctions ofgold locket in memory of her mother.are asked to abolish distilling and the to the Asheville market and few others
are consumed by the smaller towns
hut hv fjir th norcentaire is

For having more lives than a cat Itev. W. B. Riverbark filled hidrevenues arising from It, and. leave CAROLINA HARDWAREHud nut's w III be a dcsli
wonder some of the nations remain
poor and their people stagger under

intolerable burdens.
smuEellne. speakeasies and locker shipped away. Many head of cattle are mommy appoiHiment at me uapusi
lubs to serve those who wish to drlnK. shinned each year to South Carolina I church Sunday, both morning and W able gift.
Courier Journal. where they fed during the winter on

the cotton seed by products. It la es
night. He preaches able and helpful
sermons and is liked very muchThe Parcels Post.

It seems that limited parcels post throughout the entire community.

COMPANY.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOB

RALEIGH,

225 South Wilmington Street.

timated that at least six hundred car
loads will be shipped from Haywood

and for an adamant Indisposition to
lose any of them, commend us to the
Raleigh market-hous-e issue. Char-
lotte Observer.

Like the Charlotte auditorium it is
an abiding source of trouble. How-

ever, bet you we have a new market-hous-e

by the time your auditorium
gets out of debt.

The different classes of the Sunday
county alone this year. Five hundred

school gave garments, cloth, provis- -is probable. The system would have
been put into effect long ago, we as-

sume, had it not been for Mr. Cannon
car loads were shipped last year. From

lons, etc., for the orphanage atApril 1 when the shipping season open-

INCOME' TAX AMENDMENT.

Senator Drowu Believes Meusure Will
Receive Necessary Ratification.

(By Leased Wie to The Times.)
Washington, Dec. 7 Senator

Norris Brown, author of the proposed
income tax amendment, now pending
before the various states, for ratifica-
tion, said that he believed more than

ed until the first of December from I Thomasville, and a good collection In
one little station alone Olyde local I cash was received.

I THE HICKS
DRUG COMPMfY

BOTH PHONES.

and his crowd, to whom the arguments
of the late Senator Thomas C. Piatt,
president of an express company,
seemed incontrovertible. Meantime the

dealers have shipped 95 car loads. I On the Sunday previous the Sun--
The new county officers were swornl, s , t hart Thankaeivlnir ex- -

express companies, : having started in Monday. After swearing in the new
ercl8es were very enjoyable, andcounty commissioners, the retiring t,nat

chairman Eugene Rankin made a very also took up a collection for the same

Well, "How Will

a Nice Piece

of China Do?"
Interesting statement. He declared I object.the requisite three-fourt- of the

states would ratify the measure dur-
ing the coming winter legislative ses

with almost no capital at all, have
been amusing great surpluses, and at-

tending to their business In such a
way as to make the conduct of our
postoffice la very shameful thing In
comparison.

that though the county has spent from
$25,000 to $30,000 each year for the last l . TIieStorm in Washington
lUieen eu. wu u.ti, Washington, Dec. 9 Acenrfllntr Insions. Of the five states that have

rejected the amendment, Mr. Brown had been accomplished except to findMr. Hitchcock has proved to be one

The corn exposition at Columbia,
S. C, is on. Prizes aggregating
$10,000 in value are offered and we

are looking for North Carolina to
walk off with all those that are not
held down by boundary, lines. The
exposition Is the first of the kind
ever held in the South Atlantic
states and is another evidence of the
awakened, interest In corn growing.

How often you have, heardof the most efficient postmaster gen-

erals of this era. In many ways he
ou that the rock which had been used announcement by the weather bu-f- or

macadamising was practically reau the storm that has raged over
worthless-- . This tends to confirm what Washington continuously for almost

this suggestion! It is a. good
has thrown off the ropes, cast anchor one, and one that is frequently

believes four, at least, and possibly
all, will reverse that decision and
align themselves with the eight states
that have ratified the proposed
change in the constitution.

many have been fearing for a long! 48 hours, deuosltlnc a foot of snow. takeit.
time-t- hat the roads which have beenjw,n dej-)ar-

t
this forenoon. But the The appie'iiatl.va appreciates

weather bureau predicts that for the China: roul Clii.ui.
next five days tho weather will vac--

Oar line of Odd Fancy

constructed at so much expense Jn the
belief that they would endure for all
time were nothing but, temporary
thoroughfare which will require con-

stant care to keep them up.

and peBun exploration. He has, in
our opinion, erred in some of the re-

forms suggested, but his proposal to
recommend to congress a parcels post
service limited to the rural free del-

ivery routes, parcels being accepted
up to a maximum weight of 11 pounds,
will, we think, be received generally
with approval. It Is pointed out that

Following the recent election Sen-

ator Brown wrote to all governors,
inclosing a copy of the ratification
resolution and urging these govern

CHRISTMAS

GIFT!

Have you made ull of
your selections yet? Let

us' suggest ' a bottle of
' high grade perfumery, a

1"X of .Whitman's Ctuuly,

or for liitn a nice pipe or

u box of Cigars. '

Many other suitable

articlcsin our store.

clllato between warmth und Intense
cold.. - .'

In some sections of the city snowThere is a grain of comfort In theors to use their influence in obtain

China stills the most exacting.
There Is in our Dresden China
an air of absolute distinction
which makes one feel that they
have really given a present of
rare value.

ing favorable action by their respect drifts are moro than four feet deep.
The average fall in the city Is 11

inches.

statement which he further made that
although good rock was not available,
the sand elay roads which had been
constructed under the supervision of

ive legislatures. Almost every gov-

ernor written to has replied, and the
great majority of them not only fa-

vor the amendment, but have said
All. day yesterday and today theState Highway Engineer Spoon, had

the new service, while resulting in In-

creased revenue for .the department,
would entail little extra expense, the
rural carriers already being provided
with horses and carts, or other ve-

hicles, Moreover, It would not. be
necessary to appoint additional car-rier- s.

'

proved entire satisfactory. In aa much street cleaning department, with tho
Weathers & Perry,they wil recommend such action by

their respective state legislatures.

The United States Steel Corpora-

tion will pay old-ag-e pensions after
January 1. The steel trust has a
pension fund of $8,000,000, and an
additional $4,000,000 from the Car-

negie fund, making available in all
$12,000,000 for old-ag- e pensions.
Many other large corporations are
making plans of this kind to aid
their employes when they become too

bl l to work, .and the idea Is growing
l i !' 9 1 Elates. President Taft

- n. r"::-o""n- t fin J for the

as toe cost or tne sano ciay .a oniy aBB.sittuce vi ivv or uium icmjuiij
about a fourth that of the macadam workmen, have tolled at the tons of
It may be a good thing for the county gnow tnst covered the thoroughfare
that the rock is worthless. He recoro- - from PotomttC Park to tne Zoo.

construction of more ofthemended Amnno, lw, flmn,nvoH nf th rttv

CHINA DEPARTMENT. J

RALEIGH, N..C.Wa dn not. think that the express
Bard Colds People whose blood companies would suffer materially be

the sand clay roads.
there Is great suffering.cause of the new service. They do

not attempt t deliver ' in" the rural
districts and actually reelv- ftut'tfew

is pure are. not nearly so likely to
take hard colds as are others.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the blood
pure; and this great medicine reeev--

When your feet are wet and cold,

BRANTLEY'S
; D3UG STORE.

BOTH PHONES. '

. . NolB.
-- - ic Ttp.s T!c-- u N. O.

Shd , your body chilled throUga andoackaeeV for deUvery to nearby
through: from exposure, take a big

I Coias'Cause Headache. '
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy es

:cOTe.'-- - Call " for full came.

ers the system after a cold as no town, where the farmer can all and
get his parcel. Farmers generally ob-

tain by freight what they cannot get

C. T. HcDONALD,
12d Fnyettevllle Street,

rOTYTUDLIC
N A ' 1 I" ' r f t'ie Vi'y .

other medicine does. Take Hood's. dose of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
bathe your feet In hot water before
"ii"? to be4. "i you f'e 'fiimof-- t c- r- -hrov '4 the mails. In addition, it li

r i !" r ' a fcl.Vtr kpye f t t .1 t'-a- t hrr '


